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PUBLICITY. 17 
mittee should convene at once to consider the proposals advanced 
by the American delegation with respect to naval disarmament 
and the other suggestions advanced during the discussion of the 
subject at the second plenary meeting of the. conference, the sub-
committee to report as soon as possible to the committee consid-
ering the questions upon which it might find itself in agreement. 
:FUTURE :MEETINGS OF THE COMMITTEE. 
8. The chairman expressed the desire that any member of the 
committee who might consider that a meeting of the committee 
would be opportune should communicate immediately with him. 
PUBLICITY OF WORK OF SUBCOMMITTEE. 
9. The cmnmittee, in supporting the suggestion of Mr. Briand 
that the expert subcommittee should submit at the earliest pos-
sible moment their recommendations on questions on which 
agreement_ could easily be reached, resolved tl;lat the expert sub-
committee should be notified that it is the instrument of the 
committee alone and that publicity with regard to any of the 
subjects under discussion should therefore be given solely through 
the medium of the committee. · 
The committee then adjourned subject to the call of the chair. 
SECOND MEETING-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 11 A. M. 
l?RESENT~ 
United States.-Mr. Hughes, Senator Lodge, Mr. Root. Ao. 
companied by l\fr. Butler "'.,.right. 
British Empire.-Mr. Balfour, Lord Lee, Sir Auckland Geddes, 
Sir Robert Borden (for Canada) , Senator Pearce (for Australia) , 
Sir John Salmond (for New Zealand), Mr. Sastri (for India). 
Accompanied by Sir Maurice P. Hankey, Gen. Lord Cavan. 
France.-Mr. Briand, Mr. Viviani, l\1r. Jusserand. Accom-
panied by ::Mr. l\Iassigli. 
Jtal.y.-Senator Schanzer, Senator Rolandi-Ricci, Senator Alber~ 
tini. Accompanied by Marquis Visconti-Venosta, Count Pagliano. 
Japan.-Admiral Baron I{ato, Prince Tokugawa. Accompanied 
by 1\faj. Gen. Tanaka, Mr. Saburi, Mr. Ichihashi. 
The secretary general. Accompanied by Mr. W. P. Cresson. 
Interpreter, Mr. Camerlynck. 
The Committee on the Limitation of Armaments held its second 
meeting in the Columbus Room, Pan American Union Building, at 
11 a. m., 'Vednesday, November 23, 1921. 
18 ~IR. BRIA~D'S SPEECH. 
There were present: For the United States, 1\Ir. Hughes, Sen-
ator Lodge, 1\Ir. Root, accompanied by 1\Ir. Butler "\Vright; for 
the British Empire, 1\Ir. Balfour, Lord Lee, Sir Auckland Geddes 
Sir Robert Borden . (for Canada), Senator Pearce (for Aus 
tralia), Sir Jol1n S~lmond (for New Zealand), 1\Ir. Sastri (for 
~ndia), accompanied by Sir l\Iaurice P. Hankey, Gen. Lord CaYan; 
for France, l\1r. Briand, l\1r. Viviani, 1\Ir. Jusserand, accompanied 
by 1\lr. l\Iassigli; for Italy, Senator Schanzer, Senator Rolandi-
Ricci, Senator Albertini, accompanied by l\Iarquis Visconti-
Venosta,· Count Pagliano; for Japan, Adn1iral Baron l{ato, Prince 
Tokugawa, accompanied by l\1aj. Gen. Tanaka, 1\Ir. Saburi, 1\Ir. 
Ichihashi. 
The secretary general, accompanied by 1\Ir. Cresson, was pres-
ent. l\1r. Camerlynck (interpreter) was also present. 
The chairman, l\1r. Hughes, announced that he had been in-
formed by the Japanese Ambassador that the Jap&nese Govern-
ment had- appointed 1\Ir. l\1asanao Hanihara a plenipotentiary 
delegate. 
The chairman then said that the committee had been conYened 
to see what could be done with certain questions not yet taken 
up. The naval subconnnittee was not yet ready to report, so he 
supposed the commi-ttee might take up such other questions as the 
I)len1):>ers desired. 
Mr. Briand asked for the floor in order to express his keen 
regret at being forced to give up his collaboration in the 'vork 
of the conference, as that day was the last one that he was spend-
ing in vVashington. He considered it one of the greatest honors 
of his political life to have been able to participate, even for a 
time, in the proceedings of the conference, which had followed the 
noble, generous, and courageous initiative taken by the American 
Government. He wished to say once more something which he 
had been unable to express at the last plenary session 'vith all 
the ernotion which he felt: How deep was his gratitude to his 
colleagues for the words spoken by them and addressed to France. 
It was certain that the exchange of friendly declarations which 
had taken place before the whole 'vorld had enabled Europe to 
take a great step forward on the road to peace; this had, in fact, 
brought about a moral situation without the existence of which 
it would have been hard, indeed, to reach a positive result. No 
longer would anyone be able to say that th.e arn1an1ents of France 
masked offensive intentions. Speaking frankly, .it had been prac-
tically a necessity for France that these 'vords should be uttered; 
she had been so sharply attacked; she had been credited with so 
many hidden motives that, in foreign lands, some had ventured 
to doubt her real purposes. On the morro,v-and this was one 
of the reasons for which l\1r. Briand had to return to Paris-the 
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French Government and the French Parliament would take 1.1p 
the consideration of the military problem as it presented itself 
after the war ancl the victory; they would take it up with a de-
sire to make the greatest possible progress in the realm of the 
reclnction of militar;r burdens. The duration of military service 
would Yery probably be reduced by one-half. Thanks to the words 
spoken at \Vashington, these decisions would be reached in a 
serene atmosphe::.·e. 
)lr. Briand wished to add that he departed 'vithout anxiety, 
since he left his mandate in the hands of Mr. Viviani, who, during 
hi~ pre·dous trips to America, had create~ for himself universal 
sympathies. · It was certain that in his hands the interests ~f 
I1,nHice ·would be '"ell safeguarded. 
'l'he chairman replied that he was sure that nothing he could 
say would adequately express the regret that all the delegates 
felt at l\lr. Briand's departure, for they had all admired -his elo-
quent presentation of the case of France, and had all felt a deep 
affection, '"'.rhich would remain with them permanently, for Mr. 
Briand. [Applause.] He felt, he said, that /they were about to 
suffer, not only great personal loss but loss as well in the progress 
of their work. 'l,he memory of the last plenary session and of his 
moving address would always remain with them, and whatever 
might be the work that they might subsequently perform, there 
was nothing vd1atever that would ever surpass the interest of 
that occasion. They thought they understood the situation in 
France; certainly the opportunity had not been lacking of fairly 
judging H. France, they realized, was moved by a common de-
sire to be freed from the burden of armament and at the same 
time to be assured of her own safety. She must now feel a sense 
of moral solidarity, with friends and well-wishers who would 
never forget. -He trusted that l\1r. Briand left with the senti-
ment that it had been a privilege for him to assist in these meet-
ings. On behalf of the American Government he expressed 
America's sense of the high honor conferred by the leader of the 
Go,·ernment in France in coming here, and America's recognition 
of the lasting tie that united the two peoples, a tie that had 
never been stronger than it was at the moment. [Applause.] 
::\lr. Balfour said he . did not wish to add to or modify the ad-
mirable and eloquent speech made by the chairman in response 
to l\lr. Briand. All must regret his departure on private no less 
than on public grounds. He was glad that l\1r. Briand had found 
it possible to attend the opening of this conference, notwithstand-
ing that the heavy responsibilities of a French prime minister 
·weighed upon him. He rose, not for the purpose of repeating 
in worse language what the chairman had stated, but to raise a 
purely business question. The subject of land armaments was not 
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regarded as settled even for France, and he understood it was to 
be raised. in the French Chamber. He wished to know if it were 
proposed to raise it at the present conference. Afthough the 
question of land armaments as affecting France had been raised 
by l\1r. Briand, there was no doubt that there were other impor-
tant subjects relating to land armaments which deserved consider-
ation. He would like to know in what order it was proposed to 
take them up. He did not suppose they were regarded as settled 
by the speeches made in public discussion. It was worth deliber-
ating \vhat steps it might be desirable to take in this important 
branch of the question of limitation of armaments affecting land 
warfare. If nothing could be done in the matter, there would be 
a sense of disappointment in Europe, as well as in America, 
and the opportunity could hardly be allowed to pass without some 
consideration of how the question ought to be dealt with. 
The chairman . asked whether l\1r. Balfour had any suggestions 
to make, to \Vhich the latter replied that he had not. 
Senator Schanzer said that he wished to join cordially in the ex-
pressions of regret which had been uttered here upon the occasion 
of Mr. Briand's approaching departure. The situation of France 
had been most eloquently described to the conference by Mr. 
Briand, and, speaking for the Italian delegates, he said they were 
glad to have been able to express their feelings of friendship for 
France, and to say that they understood perfectly the peculiarities 
and difficulties of her situation. Mr. Briand had communicated 
his · point of view to the conference in a public session. The ques-
tion of the limitation of armaments was considered of the highest 
importance in Italy. And, moreover, public opinion in other 
countries was agreed that something ought to be done regarding 
this matter. Italy could not, indeed, forget the heavy burdens 
that armaments had forced her to bear, and the taxes and fiscal 
necessities which resulted therefrom. All must hope that it 
would be :(>OSsible to ameliorate that situation. It was not his 
intention, at that time, to advance a formal proposal in the name 
of the Italian Government, although Italy desired to act in this 
matter in full agreement with the other powers. I-Iowever, it 
seemed necessary to state Italy's definite intention to approach 
this question practically and as so<;>n as possible. 
He felt that the committee should avoid giving to the world the 
impression that this conference, called to examine so important a 
question, had avoided the issue, or rather that it had sought to set 
aside indefinitely the solution of the. problem. Such a course, he 
believed, \vould create a very bad impression in Italy. 
While presenting no formal motion upon the subject, and while 
desiring to conform to the decisions of the conference,· the. 
speaker ventured to express the opinion that it would be advis-
able to continue the study of this question, ·without neglecting all 
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that concerned the traffic in arms and munitions, the means of 
war, as well as the other points indicated in the agenda of the 
conference. 
l\Ir. Briand said he was desirous of stating his opinion that the 
conference was facing a serious situation. Senator Schanzer and 
Mr. Balfour had said the conference had taken up the problem 
under cons:deration, and that it could not give up its discussion 
without creating among the peoples of the earth a feeling of keen 
disappointment. But what solution would be satisfactory to all 
the nations? Could they be content with an expression of platonic 
aspirations? The French delegation was ready to join in such an 
expression most heartily. But it was precisely such action that 
would bring disappointment to the nations. 
Was it the intention to debate the problem seriously? One 
country and one only was under discussion-France. Could France 
join in such an undertaking? The conference had conceded that 
her situation was exceptional. Under these circumstances and 
since the Governments there represented did not offer to assume, 
by a forn1al contract, a share of the burdens and perils that had 
fallen to her lot, they did not have the right to fix a limit to her 
armament. It was, indeed, the most sacred principle of national 
safety and sovereignty that was at stake. Since a full knowledge 
of the danger did not elicit the declaration that the peril would 
be shared, it could not equitably be said to France: Under such 
and such conditions and with such and such an army you are to 
face this danger. 
'Vhat was it that Senator Schanzer wanted? Did he mean that, 
France being left to her own resources, her military situation 
should be determined by the conference? Mr. Briand did not be-
lieve so. If such an undertaking were attempted, nothing would 
be accomplished a:t;J.d France would be placed in the attitude of 
isolation, which he dreaded. Soon it would be said that France 
alone had been an obstacle to the gre~t work of the limitation of 
armaments. Mr. Briand hoped that no such situation could pos-
sibly arise. 
The terms of the problem would be altogether different if any 
other country were exposed to similar risks, but such was not the 
case. The conference had accepted the explanations that the dele-
gate from France had presented in public session; Mr. Briand de-
clared this was his understanding, if the words that had been 
spoken had any meaning. In view of this fact, he did not see 
what could be gained by general discussion of the question. 
On the other hand, there was a series of limited problems, and, 
however delicate these might be, they could be taken up to ad-
vantage, for instance, aircraft and the use of gases in warfare. 
But it was impossible to deal with the fundamental problem of 
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land arn1ament and to determine a maxin1um of effectiYes and of 
materiel for each nation as could be clone in the case of navies. 
l\1r. Erland desired to be clearly understood;· \Vhile obliged to 
leave \Vashington, he did not wish to lea,~e such an essential point 
in doubt. He was unwilling to risk that some clay the peoples of 
the earth might be told that if the problem of the lin1~tation of 
land arn1nments had not been settled it was because of the opposi-
tion of France. 
Se:1ator Schanzer said that his reply would be very precise and 
yery clea r, for it would be deplorable to allow any n1isunder-
standing to arise. The question of limitation of arma1nent was 
of very special importance to Italy, as she had already limited, 
as far as possible, her own armaments. Furthermore, he might 
be permitted to observe that this question ~lid not concern France-
alone; it concerned central Europe also and the new countries 
created since the war, which already possessed considerable 
armies, or were engaged in organizing then1. It was in the inter-
est of all Europe that this problem should be examined. l\1r. 
Briand had asked the question: \Vhat \Vas it Senator Schanzer 
wanted? Senator Schanzer took the liberty of ren1inding the com-
mittee that Mr. Balfour had expressed the same anxiety that he 
himself had just manifested with regard to the results of this 
conference. Since the question had been asked, it must be an-
swered, if not that day, at least at some other time. It seemed 
to him almost useless to state that no one had any intention of 
giving advice to France or of setting a limit to what she consid-
ered a necessary minimum of armament for insuring her own 
safety. In his speech the day before he had publicly expressed 
the most friendly feelings for France, and he wished to repeat, 
with heartfelt sincerity, the same sentiments. But that could 
hardly prevent the Italian delegation from explaining its point of 
view. There was, moreover, one point on which he could scarcely 
agree with Mr. Briand. T~e latter had asked: If the conference 
-did not intend to reduce armaments, what was the use of an 
· expression of platonic aspirations? The Italian delegation, Sena-
tor Schanze~· stated, belieyed that in this matter the affirmation 
of certain principles was also of some importance. He did not 
think that it would be useless to take into consideration ques-
tions of principle; they were not futile questions, and their con-
sideration was not without importance. He hoped he had made 
himself clear. 
The Italian delegation did not propose ·immediate reduction of 
armament in Europe, because, umong other reasons, he recognized 
that there were several nations concerned in the matter which 
were not taking part in the meeting. The Italian delegation be-
lieved that the committee should come to an agreement, with the 
idea that its members must all endeavor to secure a limitation of 
I 
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armament. They also believed in the advantage of a resolution 
expressing the hope that this object might l>e attained as soon 
as possible. He agreed with l\Ir. Briand, besides, as to the 
adYantage there would be in discussing at once the secondary 
questions. I-Ie hoped he bad expressed himself with all necessa1·y 
clearness. 
l\lr. Balfour asked to be allowed to say one or two words to dis-
~ipate a misconception which perhaps Mr. Briand's words n1ight 
haYe occasioned. l\Tr. Briand had suggested__:_indeed, he had 
almost laid it down as a principle-that limitation of land arma-
ments could only apply to one country, na1nely, France, and that 
no one who re~ognized-as l\1r. Balfour had himself recogn:zed-
thc special position of France, owing to the existence of tl:e great 
nation on her eastern frontier, ought to raise a discussion on the 
subject. After the ·words he had spoken in public conference, 
no one would suspect him of misconceiving the cause for which 
France had stood and stHl stood. He had himself signed the tri-
partite agreement under which Great. Brita:p would come to 
the assistance of France in the event of any unprovoked move-
ment of aggression against her being made by Germany. Mr. 
Briand shoUld· realize from the tern1s of 1\fr. Balfour's speech 
what Great Britain felt in regard to lj1rance's position. But if 
• ~Ir. Briand said that the question of limitation of land · arma-
ments n1ust not be discussed, lie was pressing his argument too 
far. It was in1possible entirely to disassociate land from sea 
armaments. The people of Great Britain were so dependent on 
the sea for their being and existence that it was impossible for 
them to regard the question of sea power as entirely disassociated 
from land power. 
Another point: No word had yet been said at the conference 
on the question of aerial warfare. It was surely not proposed 
to exclude this question and that of the armaments required to 
repel aerial attack. It could not be admitted that this was to 
be barred from future discussion because France was in a diffi-
cult position in regard to her eastern frontier. Great Britain, in 
spite of her insular position, was exposed to air attack, and could 
not admit that this question should be set aside. It would be dan-
gerous for the conference to pass a resolution excluding from the 
scope of its agenda land power, and air power in relation to land 
power. 1\fr. Balfour hoped, therefore, that Mr. Briand would 
understand that Great Britain, though a party of the unratified 
treaty and far from being indifferent to the special position of 
France, could not consent to the whole question of land and air 
armaments being on that account withdrawn from the purview 
of the conference. 
l\Ir. Briand observed that he had specially wished to state that 
the conference could proceed with the discussion of questions such 
• 
• 
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as aircraft and use of gases. On these points, therefore, he met 
Mr. Balfour's wishes, but he would like to have more definite 
information in connection ·with the first part of his speech. 
If the conference proceeded with the problem as a whole, the 
French delegation would like to know what result would be. ob-
tained. Fron1 a naval point of view a definite program had 
been presented. But the same thing could not be done in regard 
to land arn1aments. If the committee desired to confine itself 
to a recommendation, well and good; the French delegation had 
prepared a text, but it had given up the p~an of presenting it in 
order not to cause embarrassment and not to place certain Gov-
ernments in a delicate position before their pacifists. 
For his part, however, Mr. Briand had no fear of the pacifists-; 
their object was not nearly so much peace as revolution. In so 
far as he was concerned, 1.\;lr. Briand undertook to vanquish their 
opposition. But if it appeared desirable to vote upon a text, the 
French delegation would ask that it should contain a , precise 
statement to the effect that -the exceptional situation of France 
had been taken into account. 
l\1r. Briand recalled to the committee that at The Hague Con-
ference it was Germany that opposed the presentation of the dis-
armament problem; Mr. Briand could not allow that by reason 
of a badly worded resolution France might be put in the posi-
tion of appearing unwilling to follow the other Governn1ents 
in the path of disarmament. He had already stated what France 
had accomplished. Italy had not done anything different, for 
if. she had .reduced the number of men under the colors she 
had not modified her military laws. No doubt she would do this 
and would go further than France in the matter; Mr. Briand 
envied her ability to do so. The reason was obvious; the new 
States of central Europe were not enemy States; Yugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakia, Rumania, and Poland were either created or en-
larged by the Allies. 
Franc~ was alone in having an enemy on her frontier. Recently 
Mr. Lloyd-George __ in an eloq-qent spe~~-1;_1 haq ac~nowledged this; 
Great Britain had the sea; Italy had her natural frontiers. 
Such was not the position of France. She had rashly reduced 
the term of military service to two years. In consequence a few 
months ago at a critical moment she had but one trained class at 
her disposal. The tasks which had devolved upon France in the 
execution of the treaties of peace and which had no especial bear .. 
ing upon French interests had co.mpelled her to maintain 180,000 
soldiers outside of France; thus she had on the Rhine only 40,000 
trained soldiers, while the German army numbered 100,000 men. 
What would have happened, he asked, if hostilities had broken 
out? 
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If, therefore, it were desired to formulate a general recom~ 
mendation, Mr. Briand would not oppose the step. But in that 
case the exceptional position of France must be recorded and it 
must be made clear that she could do nothing in the way of land 
disarmament so long as the situation remained unchanged. It 
was true that Great Britain had offered her assistance to France 
in case of danger, but a condition .had been attached to this 
assistance, and this condition had not been fulfilled. France now 
enjoyed the friendship of Great Britain and that of the United 
.. States, which was assuredly a precious possession but not a 
moral support. In case of attack France should be able to defend 
herself alone. 
Mr. Briand declared himself quite ready to join in a recom-
mendation, but only under the conditions that he had just stated. 
Otherwise it might be said that the conference was animated by 
the best intentions and, but for the obstacle presented by France, 
would have accomplished an important work and there would 
again be talk of " French imperialism." 
Should, therefore, a recommendation be all that was desired, it 
might be drawn up at once. Nothing, on the other hand, seemed 
to prevent the conference from taking up the definite problems 
that had been mentioned. ~ 
The chairman said that in making a list of topics for the Amer-
ican agenda, the American Government had been fully conscious 
of the difficulties involved in a discussion of .land armament. The 
American Government understood the special situation of France, 
and had realized, too, that other Governments might express their 
views candidly and fully, and that some special difficulty might be 
found in the case· of each of them which would prevent such a 
red-q.ction as would satisfy the peoples of the world. Other coun-
tries, not represented, would have to be considered. But this .sub- -
ject had been included, first, because the American Government 
had no desire to foreclose any helpful consideration of views and 
their presentation either in public or privately; and, second, be-
cause it was thought important not to limit discussion exclusively 
to naval limitation, since some important instruments of warfare 
could not be regarded as exclusively naval. The American Govern-. 
ment desired to take account of actual conditions. No one 'vislled 
to embarrass France, but what was wanted was to make progress 
toward the desired goal. It seemed to be recognized that there 
were some subjects which the committee could discuss. In the 
agenda the American Government had put in new agencies of 
warfare. The chairman's thought was that the committee should 
consider how it might satisfy the liberal opinion of the world con-
cerning subjects dealt with. It might establish a subcommittee, 
similar to that on Chinese revenue, to get under way, for example, 
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on the subject of aircraft and gas. These questions were not re-
gnrded as easy. It did not seem fitting to call a conference for 
the limitation of armament and not to consider these questions. 
Any attempt to define a limit for military forces would be in vain. 
He did not believe that it could be done at that time. Each na-
tion would do that for itself under the ·pressure of its own people. 
Even if the committee were not able to agree on a detailed state-
ment in respect, for instance, to aircraft, still it could show that 
it was giving su~h subjects extensive consideration. It was 
known how established rules on international law had been • 
blown to pieces. ' Some expression of the opinion of the civilized 
world in this regard should be n1ade in the conference. 
Mr. Root said he wished to suggest an idea in connection with 
those so ably and appropriately expressed. It was this: Whether 
the committee succeeded or not in reaching a definite conclusion 
upon any matter connected ·with the limitation of land armament, 
sincere and practical consideration and discussion of the subject 
would itself greatly relieve the situation and furn:i.sh the com-
mittee with a base from which some advance, not otherwise pos-
sible, might be made thereafter. The mere ascertaining of the 
obstacles in the way was itself a step in advance, changing vague 
and indefinite impressions, regarding matters to which they had 
not addressed their minds, into definite ascertainment of the 
particular reasons why a definite agreement could, or could not, 
be reached. This might bring many minds to a consideration of 
methods 'vhich would lead to future progress. Many failures 
pl.~eceded almost every success. The clear and cogent statement 
by l\fr. Briand in the plenary session of the particular situation 
'vhich ·,vould satisfy France~still bearing the heavy burden of a 
great army--would of itself create a new situation by carrying 
a' ~d.efinite concept to the millions of minds which are the back-
grounds to the governments of the world. It was impossible to 
do more now to,vard the reduction of land forces than to set 
those n1inds to .. working out ways of overcoming obstacles. That 
was no slight advantage in the world of democracies. The com-
mittee n1ight rest assured that, if it went on with the considera-
tion of the problems of land armament, it was accomplishing 
something very useful, even though it did not reach an agree-
ment. 
The chairman pointed out that one of two courses was open 
to the committee in order to get on \Vith its work. In the first 
place, it might refer to the committee on program and procedure 
(composed of the heads of the five powers) the subject of land 
armament and of new agencies of warfare, or else appoint a 
special committee to take up the different phases of the subject. 
Or, as a second solution, it might now proceed to take up the 
subject, provided, of course, that it was desired to take up the 
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discussion of particular subjects then and there. He then sug-
gested that attention be focused on the particular points that had 
to do with the progress of the committee's work. 
Sir Robert Borden said that surely no member of the com-
mittee would think of imposing upon France, the victim of two 
unprovoked attempts in the last 50 years, any conditions that her 
people would regard as obnoxious. Yet he ventured to express 
the hope that the Government of France might, in the early 
future, find conditions so developed as to enable her to reduce her 
military preparations even below the point suggested by Mr. 
Briand. That, however, was by the way. He. now wished to em-
phasize the point that the minds of all the people of the world 
were concentrated on the conference and its works, and that the 
members of the conference would be left in a very unfortunate 
situation if they took the position that they could not discuss the 
reduction of land armament. That discussion must take place, 
with due regard to what had been urged by France. The sta-
bility of the public opinion of the world and the return to normal 
conditions depended upon the progress made with this question 
as well as with others. The situation was difficult, but it seemed 
to him that this condition could be best met by a conference be-
tween the heads of the different delegations. He ventured to ex-
press the hope that a clear solution might be arrived at. 
The chairman now formally asked what disposition it was de-
sired to make of the matter. 
Lord Lee said that it was in the power of any State to say what 
it liked about any subject or to decline to disc·uss any subject. If 
that were a general right, it was certainly France's right, but he 
was inclined to think that that should not preclude other States 
from discussing what they wanted. 
Mr. Briand stated that the French delegation was ready to ·ap-
point three subcommittees : One on aircraft, one on gases, and the 
third on subjects relating to the laws of war. With a definite 
program in hand, these subjects might be taken up. In t.he same 
way the question of naval armaments had been approached with 
a definite program in view. In regard to the general question, 
Mr. Briand repeated that he needetl certain further explanations. 
'Vhat was to be discussed? A limitation of armament? Matters 
of effectives and war materiel? France could not appoint an 
expert to take part in a committee of that nature. If a definite 
proposal of collaboration were advanced, if it were a question of 
establishing in common an international force with the duty of 
maintaining order, well and good-disarmament might be con-
sidered. If the peoples of the earth were as eager as was claimed 
to see armaments limited, their representatives had only to say: 
A danger exists; we recognize it; we will share it with you· 
shoulder to shoulder; here is our signature. In that case France 
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would fully agree to consider the problem of the limitation of 
armaments. But up to that time no such proposal had been 
heard, and along those lines nothing but declarations had yet ap-
peared. France had realities to deal with; she had suffered from 
them 5 years ago and 50 years ago. A French administration 
which should enter .upon the course into which certain members of 
the conference would entice it would be false to its mandate. 
Mr. Briand had received from the French Parliament a very ex-
plicit mandate; France might agree to any reductions of arma-
ment, if her safety were guaranteed. If she ·were alone, she could 
agree to nothing. 
Mr. Briand said. he must, then, either disobey his mandate or 
call upon his colleagues to reflect upon the gravity of the problem. 
He had the right to demand precise information as to the con-
templated discussions. If a definite p~ogram were presented, -
France was ready to discuss it; but no such program could be 
laid down. There were but two solutions: Either to confirm the 
existing situation and let it go at that, or else to say to France, 
"We will join forces; here is our signature." These words, Mr. 
Briand said, he would hear with the greatest satisfaction, but up 
to that time they had not been uttered. No nation facing a ques-
tion of life or death could present the problem otherwise. 
When the enemy was at the door, when one saw one's country 
torn asunder, 600,000 homes destroyed, factories leveled to the 
ground, thousands of peasants living in holes, the soil itself laid 
waste, when through the streets passed 2,000,000 of crippled men 
and under the ground lay 1,500,000 dead, that was not a platonic 
situation, and one did not discuss aspirations, but realities. No 
statesman aware of his responsibilities would present the question 
otherwise. 
Senator Lodge believed that the best and most practical plan 
would be to refer the matter to the committee on program and 
procedure, with power to arrange subcommittees on aeronautics, 
poison gases, and the law of nations. 
The chairman inquired if that were agreeable, and the com-
mittee unanimously assented. 
Senator Schanzer ·said that since he had had the opportunity 
to mention the States of central Europe which had been created 
since the war, and in order to avoid any possible misunderstand-
ing, he wished to make a formal statement that, not only did 
Italy not consider them as foes, but that she looked upon them 
as friendly States; that she was the enemy of no people, having 
no reasons for conflict with any· nation whatsoever. He would 
further add that the Italian delegation agreed to the proposal 
to submit the question to the committee on program and pro-
cedure. 
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The chairman said that it was then 1 o'clock and suggested 
that the committee adjourn subject to the call of the Chair. The 
committee would meet after lunch and after the full membership 
of the committee on Pacific and far eastern , questions had been 
consulted. 
The communique was then prepared : 
CONFERENCE ON 'fHE LI:MITAT.ON OF ARMAMENT. 
(For the Press. November 23, 1921.) 
The committee on the subject of the Limitation of Armament 
met at the Pan American Building at 10.30 this morning. All the 
members were present except Baron Shidehara and Signor Meda. 
After a general discussion of the subjects relating to land arma-
ment and new agencies of warfare, these were referred to the 
subcommittee consisting of the heads of the delegations with 
instructions to bring in an order of procedure with regard to these 
subjects and with power to appoint subcommittees to deal with 
the questions relating to poison gas, aircraft, and rules of inter-
national law. 
THIRD MEETING, COLUMBUS ROOM, PAN AMERICAN UNION BUILDING, 
MONDAY, DECEMBER-12, 1921, 1 P.M. 
PRESENT. 
United States.-]~/Ir. Hughes, Senator Lodge, Mr. Root. Ac-
companied by l\1r. Wright. 
British Empire.-Mr. Balfour, Lord Lee, Sir Auckland Geddes, 
Senator Pearce (for Australia), Sir John Salmond (fqr New 
Zealand)·, Mr. Sastri (for India). Accompanied by Sir Maurice 
Hankey, Mr. Lampson. 
France.-Mr. Viviani, Mr. Sarraut, Mr. Jusserand. Accom 
panied by Mr. Kammerer, Mr. Massigli, Mr. Garnier, Mr. Duchene. 
Italy.-Senator Schanzer, Senator Albertini. Accompanned by 
Marquis Visconti-Venosta, Mr. Fileti, Mr. Cora, Mr. Giannini. 
Japan.-Admiral Baron Kato, Prince Tokugawa, Mr. Hanihara. 
Accompanied by Mr. Saburi, l.Vlr. Saito, Mr. Ichihashi. 
The secretary general. Accompanied by Mr. Cresson. 
Interpreters, Mr. Camerlynck and Mr. Talamon. 
1. The third meeting of the Committee on Limitation of Arma-
ment was held in the Columbus Room of the Pan American Union 
Building on Monday, December 12, 1921, at 1 p.m. 
2. The following were present for the United States, Mr. 
Hughes, Senator Lodge, Mr. Root; for the British Empire, Mr. 
Balfour, Lord Lee, Sir Auckland Geddes, Senator Pearce (for 
